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For such a small country, the Netherlands porary artist~ of the l9th and 20thcentu-
has had quite all impact on the art world: ries to the creativeDutch minds stili mak-
from early Netherlandish paintings to ingwaves today. -

Masters of the Golden Age to the contem- Rembrandt van Rijn, Johannes •Ver

meer, Vincent vafi Gogh, Piet Mondrian, The project required roughly 4,500. “[Advanced technology]... can make
Gerrit Rietveld... The list goes on and on. Lego blocks and, due to the fixed dimen- us feel rather helpless and reliant on stip
Even tliose unfamiliar with the names sions of the blocks, is six percent larger pârt when it doesn’t work,” Minale rea
will certainly ~ecognise the works attrib- than the original. Thanks to an alumini- sons, “The idea of making things oneself
utedito~them. um frame, the structure is stable enough [using simple, everydayobjectsj comes

‘Artists have long turned to Dutch art to actually function as a chair. .from’a desire and.need~for mor& self-re
for inspiratiön, and still do so today. Al- But y’ou don’t have to haye an as- spoiisibility:’ - --

beit through very unconveiitional means. tounding collection of dominos or a trea- In the ~case of Nina Katéhadourian’s
Take the domino artist who goes by sure trove of Lego to replicate the Dutch “Lavatory Self-Portraits in thè Flemish

the name Flip~yÇât Using prêcisely 7,067 masters. American’~artist Nina-Katchadou- Style,” she feèls the attraction for art bv-
• coloured, domino, bricks, he recreated - ~rian showe’d that even the most utilikely ers is “the shock of seeing something that

“The Starry Night,” arguably Vincent van it~ms work-just as. well in her “Lavatory looks so recognisably art-historical, but
Gogh’s finest ~iork. Self-Portraits-in tHe Flemish Style’ which is made under such unusual cir

The complex structure took two at Part of a larger ongorng project titled cumstances
tempts — the second of which took a. “Sëat Assignment~’ the inspiration ‘for A.native Californian of Finnish-Arrne
whopping lii hours to bhlld. ~“Ëavatory Self-Portraits - in the Flemish bian heritage, Katchadourian has always

The resulting time lapse video aptly Style came durmg a flight in 2010 when been drawn to the Flemish wing of mu
named Starry Night Vincent van Domi the artist spontaneously placed a paper seums and art galleries with a particular

‘nôgh” was uploaded to YoûTube on 22 toilet seat cover o6 her head while in the love forNorthern Renaissan~è portraiture.
.June 2012 and, at the tirhe.thisarticle was airplane~lavatory. ,- - - “Forme, [Lavatory Self-Port’raits in the
•written, has been viewed 1~,506,039 times. “After ,I had’ taken the picture, 1 Flemish Style’] “.vas a kind of ethnic cross

Netherlands-based design duo Minâle- looked at It and thought ‘1 look Dutch:” dressing,” she muses. -

Maeda, -madé up of Mario Minale and Katchadourian says of the experience. For Mario Minale and’ Ii’is partner
Kuniko Maeda, paid homage to Dutch ar- ‘That question of ‘what looks Dutch’ was Kuniko Maeda~ the connectiontoHolland,

•chitect ‘Gerrit Riet~’eld in 2004 when they interesting to me:’ is more organic. The ‘Italian Minaleand
- constructed,a replica ofhis famous “Red- On a long-haul flight from San. Fran- the Japanese Maeda studied togéther’ at
Blue Chair’~using Lego. - cisco, California in the United States to the Design Academy Eindhoven. Th~y de

Rietveld, a self-taught. architect, cre- Auckland, New Zealand, she ‘toôk that cided to set upshop in-the Netherlands~as
ated the ,design with the intent that thought and ran with it, creating an array it provided, according to their,website, “a
people wo~ild be able to build the system of self-portraits recalling Flemish por&ai- - fertile.comh~on ground:’ . -

themselves using available materials. “We ture of the flfteènth century using noth- Minale praises the Netherlands for its
wantèd to update the ‘simple techniques ing but her camera phone’ and items she harfds-on, practical approach and drive for,

• and readily available material’ to ~ome- found in the lavatory. •‘ innovation. -“Nothing seems impossible,”
thing that reflects today’s:society,” Minale~ ‘So, what is the recent attraction to he enthuses.’ -

êxplains. “It wasLego blocks, which are as recreating- masterpieces using everyday That mentality is most certainly evi
‘sifriple to,use as child’s play’ — nô tools or — objëcts, particularly given the -advanced dencedjn this small counfry’sirnpi~essive
paint required:’ technology at our disposal-these days? mark on the world’s canvas. . -

Recreating the Dutch masters
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The’ work of the Dutch masters i~ something most people only ever see in a museum, but a new gen
eration of artists is viewing -the past with a ver~y different eye. TIFFANY JANSEN taiks to some of the
contemporary artists breathing new life into tra’ditional works.
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